In the name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful
September 2015 - Ottawa, CA

Welcome everyone!
September has arrived and we are ready to start another
great school year. I hope everyone had a safe and relaxing summer break.
A special welcome goes out to our new students, families, and staff. I know you will find our school and
community a wonderful place to be.
With the beginning of a new school year, we believe that we can build a positive learning environment
when we work together. We recognize that our school is as strong as our community and we appreciate the
commitment our parents make to help us reach our goals. We want your child to be happy and successful
at Ahlul-Bayt Islamic School and believe that you, as parents, play a key role. A child, who knows that his
or her family is interested in and supports the school program, will almost always have fewer problems in
school and will enjoy greater success.
Please take advantage of the Meet the Teacher Night to meet your child’s teacher, ask questions about routines and meet other parents of students in your child’s class. Teachers will share valuable information regarding the curriculum, school events, classroom policies and procedures, and details about homework.
We are really looking forward to seeing you there!
I want to give a big THANK YOU to our staff for all their efforts to start off this year in a smooth and
efficient way. Teachers have worked hard getting their rooms organized and ready for our students.
Finally, I want to say thank you to all our families for the never ending support you give us. You make
such a difference in our ability to succeed at ABIS. We appreciate all the volunteer hours and support you
all give each and every year.
On behalf of the entire staff at our school, we wish everyone an enjoyable and productive school year, and
we look forward to working with you as partners in your child’s education.

Leila Rahal, principal
Ahlul-Bayt Islamic School Board welcomes new and returning students, parents, volunteers, friends, and
staff to a better school and more productive school year.
We’d like to thank all those who volunteered their time and effort throughout the summer to prepare for
the new school year and make things as ready as possible. We especially thank the
principal, Mrs. Leila Rahal for an extraordinary and unyielding effort.
Thank you to ABCO for overlooking school renovation and to the numerous volunteers who worked, and continue to do so, in order to make this happen.
Again, we extend our welcome to another release of the ABIS family for 2015-16.
We can always be reached by email at SchoolBoard@abischool.com.

AhlulAhlul-Bayt Islamic School Board
Dates to Remember
1

First Day of school

7 Labour Day

14

Martyrdom of Imam Mohammad al-Jawad

16

Meet the Teacher Night

(AS)

21 Martyrdom of Imam Mohammad al-Baakir (AS)
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23 Arafah Day
(Muslim pilgrims spend the
night on mount Arafah)
24 Eid al-Adha (Happy Eid)
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Tuition Discount Referral Initiative [ UPDATED ]

Introduce a new family to Ahlul-Bayt Islamic School and receive $125 for every referred student!

The school community confirms respect
to our non-Muslim teachers and friends
and their beliefs. We congratulate our
teachers and friends, in advance, for their
holidays and wish them all the best.
In keeping with the Islamic beliefs of our
students and their parents and the tenets
of our community, however, the school
does not celebrate or promote the celebration of non-Muslim holidays for our
students.
That includes Halloween, Valentine’s Day,
Easter, ..., etc.
The school continues to realize and celebrate important Canadian & civil events.

Any family, with students in our school, can receive $125, in tuition fee discount, for every referred student, when they introduce a new family to our school.

Religious Events

This initiative is subject to the following conditions:
- Referred family must be new to our school; returning families do not qualify.
- Referred students must complete one full school year.
- Referral fee is provided in the form of a tuition fee discount.
- This discount is awarded at the end of the completed school year.
- $125 in discount is awarded for every referred student.

Principal
Office Administrator
Arabic Language for JK - grade 3
Islamic Education for JK, SK
Fatme Haidoura
Islamic Education for grades 1- 8
Islamic Advisor
Dismissal Procedure Coordinator
Jamilé Matar
Arabic Language for grades 4 - 8
Dismissal Procedure Coordinator
Field Trip Volunteers Coordinator
Ikram Rhida
Homeroom teacher for JK
Racha Kalkas
Homeroom teacher for SK
Tabitha Green
Homeroom teacher for grade 1
Justine Jarmuske
Homeroom teacher for grade 2
Leah Dabrowski
Homeroom teacher for grade 3
Melanie Duncan
Homeroom teacher for grade 4
Suzanne Zeidan
Homeroom teacher for grade 5
LA, SS, Visual Arts for grades 5, 6
Hassan Matar
Homeroom teacher for grade 6
Math, Science, Phys. Ed. for grades 5, 6
Jennifer Michelle Compagnon
Homeroom teacher for grade 7
LA, Phys. Ed. for grades 7, 8
SS, Visual Arts for grade 7
Reza Sheikhi
Homeroom teacher for grade 8
Math & Science for grades 7, 8
SS for grade 8
Lisbey Lisis
French Language teacher for all grades

Please spread the good word about your school.
Help make it better for our community and our children.

Leila Rahal
Aseel Alamir
Rimonda Zeidan

Thank You Last Year’s Volunteers .. Calling on This Year’s !
I would like to take this opportunity to Thank All volunteers who contributed to our school events last
year and helped make them such a success!
We understand how precious your time is and we appreciate all you do for our children and staff
to make our school such a great place for learning and work. Your work made a big difference.
For those of you who have not had the opportunity to volunteer yet, we hope that you can make some
time to do so at an upcoming event.
There are many fun and rewarding opportunities coming to ABIS this year.
We look forward to seeing you around school!
Mrs. Rahal

Celebrating Birthdays

School Uniforms

We wish all students a happy birthday in advance.
In order to meet realistic expectations
of timely education delivery and best
use of everyone’ time, however,
please note that:
The school does not allow birthday
celebrations at the school and does
not allow passing birthday invitation cards in the school.
Every month, however, teachers in
the JK and SK classes (only) will recognize students’ birthdays for that
specific month, and the school will
provide cupcakes so that birthday
celebrations can be held in the classroom.

Wearing the school uniform is mandatory for all students attending Ahlul-Bayt
Islamic school.
Teachers will start checking for uniforms
next week. If a student’s apparel does not
meet the requirements, this student will
receive a note that the parent can help
him/her come in full uniform as soon as
possible.
In the meantime, it would be appreciated
if you can dress your child as close to the
uniform look as possible.
Our uniform supplier is:
Fiore Apparel
2953 Carling Ave, Ottawa, ON K2B 8K6
Tel. 613613-596596-3474
http://fioreapparel.moonfruit.com/

Attendance
If your child will be absent or late, we ask that you report their absence to the school office before 9:00 am. We will be
calling you to check on your child if we have not heard from you.

Hearing and Vision
Children should have annual check-ups for hearing and vision (normally covered by provincial health plans) to ensure
that they can see and hear adequately, which certainly impacts on his/her learning.
If your child has not had a recent examination, now is the time to book it.
You can book an eye exam directly with an optometrist, whereas a hearing test is done through your family doctor or certain walk-in clinics.

New Policy: Taking pictures while on school property or during school events
• This policy applies to parents, guests of parents, guests
of school staff, and guests of the school.
• This policy applies while on school property and outside
the school during school-sponsored events.
• Parents/guests are permitted to take photos of their own children
and surroundings.
• Parents/guests are not entitled to take pictures of other students
without permission of their parents.
Whereas the school adopts this policy we have no practical way to enforce it.

Dismissal Procedure
Parents will pick up their children from the school lobby near the gym.
We kindly ask all parents to abide by the following dismissal procedure:

1. Drive your vehicle through the school playground gate on Laundry street after 2:00.
The playground is reserved for students until 2:00. Absolutely, no vehicles allowed before that time.
Speed limit on school premises is 15 kilometers per hour.
hour Drive slowly and safely for your children's sake.

2. Park your vehicle in the parking area near the gym entrance.
Do not drive around the school property.

3. Feel free to leave your vehicle and wait by the gym entrance door at anytime.
The Dismissal Procedure Coordinator will be in the hallway coordinating the dismissal procedure.

4. We will open the door at 2:55 to let the parents into the lobby
5. When the bell rings, the Dismissal Procedure Coordinator will call on the names of the students whose parents are waiting in the lobby.
Names will be called on a first-come-first-serve basis.

6. Parents need to walk their children into their vehicles.
Avoid walking near moving vehicles and follow common sense safety procedures.

7. Parents must drive out of the parking lot safely and slowly.
Ensure that no one is walking around your vehicle and follow safe driving procedures.
Student Pickup
♦
If you need to pick up your child before 2:00, for an appointment, please call the school ahead of
time and pick up the child through the front door.
door.
♦
If the appointment is between 2:00 & 3:00, you still need to call the school ahead of time, but your
pick up will be through the gym entrance.
entrance.

Please attempt to make all appointments after school hours so that valuable instructional time is not lost.
School will dismiss at 3:00.
Your patience, courtesy and cooperation are expected and very much appreciated.
Thank you for helping us function in a safe and orderly manner.
Ahlul-Bayt Islamic School Board

Play Care Rules & Fees
Students who are not picked up by 3:20 will stay in the main
office.
Parents will then pick up their children from the main office
and sign their child out.
Charges for the Play care service are - per family - as follows:

$2.50 for the period of 3:20 - 3:30
∗
$5.00 for every 15 minutes for the period of 3:30 - 4:00.
∗
$10.00 for every 15 minutes after 4:00.
Parents will be billed for this service on a monthly basis.
∗

Arrival & Dismissal
Reminders
8:00  Students are asked
to be in the school.
8:15  School bell rings
announcing the beginning of classes.
8:15  Attendance is taken.
3:00  School is dismissed.
3:20  Students left go to
Play Care for a fee.

Emergency/General Information
Please Keep Us Informed!
For the safety and well-being of your children, please make sure that information previously provided to the school in case of an emergency or
illness is up to date.
That includes providing a “contact person” along with their telephone
number, in the event that you cannot be contacted yourself.
Additionally, please notify the school office immediately of any changes of
information including:
Change of address or telephone number
Change, addition, or deletion of individuals permitted to pick up your
child
Thank you for your cooperation regarding these safety concerns.

We are just a phone call away (613) 526526-0774

Pizza
We will be offering
pizza on T hursdays.
Order forms will be
sent after the 2nd
week of school.

When to keep a Child Home?

 appointments 

It is sometimes difficult to decide when a child should remain home from school.
Here are some guidelines:
Child is vomiting or has diarrhea
Excessive fatigue after illness
24 hours after starting antibiotics, especially after conjunctivitis or strep
throat, child can return
With fever over 100 degrees Fahrenheit or 38 Celsius;
Celsius child is to remain home until fever free
for 24 hours without the use of fever medications
If at all possible, we ask that you schedule appointments outside the school day.
If your child needs to leave the building for an appointment:
Please send a note to your child’s teacher, in advance of the appointment, letting her/him know when your child will be leaving.
When you arrive to pick up your child, please report to the office.
Upon arriving at the office, please sign your child out.
If your child will be returning, please accompany them back to the office and
sign them back in.
Thank you in advance for your help.
This safety procedure enables us to account for leaving/returning students.

Personal Electronics are NOT Allowed in School
That includes, but is not limited to, …

Still & video cameras, MP3 players, Audio recorders

Cell phones

Gaming & touch screen devices (DSi, PSP, iPods, etc)

Tablets (iPad, PlayBook, Touchpad, Androids, etc)

ANY other device deemed, by the school, to cause distraction.

Some of our students
have various stages of
allergic reactions to
nuts.
nuts
PLEASE do not send peanuts, walnuts, hazelnuts, almonds, or sesame seeds.
Gelatin Products and Energy Drinks are also
not allowed at school.

The Agenda is for Everyone’s Use!
The students’ agenda contains essential information, rules, regulations and expectations
everyone must adhere to throughout this new school year.
 The agenda will serve as our primary method of communication between teachersand-students, and parent-and-teachers.
 Students are expected to keep the agenda in their possession at all times, while at
school.
 Students are also expected to take their agenda home to share the details of any homework assignments or information that has been given during the day, by their teachers.
 Each student will be given an agenda. In the event the agenda is lost, or damaged beyond use, the student is responsible for purchasing a replacement. .
 Please find time to read over the Student/Parent Handbook with your child (ren) as it describes in detail school policies
and procedures. We have included an Acknowledgement Sheet with the Agenda. By signing this form, students and parents acknowledge that they have read and understand the expectations outlined in the Agenda and agree to follow these
rules. The Acknowledgement Sheet must be signed by the end of next week.
 Please sign your child’s agenda daily.
We continue to celebrate learning as a key to growth and development.
We invite each of you to help us create the best learning environment for our school.

Character Traits
Each month, ABIS focuses on a different character trait.
Character education produces children who are responsible, productive and caring.
It also prepares children for the real world of work and family and will help every individual
to understand and incorporate good character, which contributes to SUCCESS!
At the end of each month, one student in each classroom who exhibits the monthly character
trait, in an exemplary way, will be chosen to receive an award. This award will be distributed
at a school assembly for all to celebrate and congratulate.

September’s character Trait is Punctuality
This month's character is Punctuality which means being on time
for attendance and tasks
You can show punctuality at school by:
♦ Being on time for school and each class.
♦ Getting assignments done ahead of time so that you're prepared
if unexpected things happen.
♦ Using your agenda or notebook daily to record assignments, appointments, and other plans.

Student’s clothing and
personal belongings
should be labeled with
the child’s name.
Found articles are turned
into the school’s Lost &
Found.
The Lost & Found bin is
located near the JK classroom.
Please feel free to check
it for items your child
has misplaced.

Recognition Award Winners - June 2015
Congratulations to the recipients of “Perseverance” character award for June 2015.
JK : Mena Ridha
SK : Batoul Fawaz
Gr. 1 : Mousa Kassira
Gr. 2 : Sarah Hreich
Gr. 3 : Ali Ajaa
Gr. 4 : Hawraa Jomaa
Gr. 5 : Mariam Al- Sayed Ali
Gr. 6 : Jad Hagaig
Gr. 7 : Serene Cheaito
Gr. 8 : Zayna Awada

Achieving Students - June 2015
JK : Daima Sheikh
Gr. 2 : Shada Zeitoun
Gr. 5 : Ayah Toufaely
Gr. 8 : Fatima Kmaiha

SK : Mohammed Elkchirid
Gr. 3 : Yasir Al-Zaidi
Gr. 6 : Amasi Hamed

Gr. 1 : Zehra Motlak
Gr. 4 : Aya Kassira
Gr. 7 : Jawad Nasrallah

End of Year Awards - 2015-16
At Ahlul-Bayt Islamic School, we are committed to celebrating student achievements and
successes.
At the end of each year student awards are presented at a school assembly.
In June 17, 2015 students from grade 1 to grade 8 were recognized for 3 awards:



Most Improved Award, given to students who made significant improvement in their
academic performance & who showed excellent progress in their behavior.



Outstanding Achievement Award, is given to students who were consistently
achieving at highest levels aiming for academic excellence and displayed excellent behavior.
Recipients were awarded engraved plaques to acknowledge their outstanding achievement and performance, and to recognize their hard work & effort.
Congratulations to the recipients of these awards:
Grade
Outstanding Achievement
Most Improved
1
Malak Kabbout
Manar Hodroj
2
Zeinab Lezzaik
Yara Amacha
3
Amina Lezzeik, Sarah Saadane
Ali Ajaa
4
Maryam Nafea
Jana Wahab
5
Mariam Al- Sayed Ali
Abdullah Ajaa
6
Batoul Jomaa
Ali Tyrany
7
Reem Tehfe
Maya Toufaely
8
Zahraa Olleik
Nadine Matar



80% & Above Average Award (Grade 8 only), given to grade 8 students who finished the year with an average of 80% or higher.
Congratulations to the recipients of this award:
Zahra Ajaa, Fatima Kmaiha, Nizar Hamam,
Raneem El Hage Ali, Zahraa Olleik, Fatima Zeidan

Kindergarten Registration


Students eligible for the JK program must be four (4) years
of age on or before December 31.



Students eligible for the SK program must be five (5) years
of age on or before December 31.

Forms to fill out are available in office.
Parents need to provide proof of birth date for their child.
(A copy will be kept in the student’s Ontario Student Record file).

Acceptable documents are:
• Birth certificate
• Birth registration form
• Citizenship certificate
• Passport
You also need to bring the Immunization Form.
If you have any questions or concerns around the JK/SK registration,
please call Mrs. Aseel, at (613) 526-0774.

    

Ahlul-Bayt Islamic School
Web www.abischool.com
Email info@abischool.com

Phone
Fax

(613) 526-0774
(613) 526-1941



Address 200 Baribeau Street، Ottawa، Ontario K1L7R6
Principal Mrs. Leila Rahal principal@abischool.com

 FullFull-day JK & SK programs.

 Small class sizes for all grades.

 Individual attention for each child.

 Private school discipline and work ethics.

 Arabic Language taught by native speakers.

 French as a 2nd language starting from JK.

 Weekly group prayer (salaat Jamaah).

 Enrichment & remediation as field trips.

 Continuous monitoring of student progress.

 A variety of activities & learning experiences.

 Innovative holistic education programs.

 Qualified,
Qualified dedicated,
dedicated & caring teachers.

 High academic performance standards.

 Ontario Ministry of Education inspected school.

 Ongoing academic monitoring and assessment via ministry and other standardized exams.
 Ontario academic curriculum that starts at JK, covers Junior high school, and into high school.
 Islamic environment promoting good morals & behavior.
 Islamic Studies including Quran & Fiqh (Jurisprudence).
Please check our website, or call us, for more information.
We are happy to provide a guided tour of our school.
Call us for an appointment.

